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TO THE STUD NT

HOW TO SUCCEED IN
PHYSICS BY REALLY
TRYING
Mark Hollabaugh Norman~leCommunity CoUege

Pbys·cs encompasses me lrn:ge and the small. the old and the DeW. From the atOOl
to galaxies. fromelectrica1circoitty to aerodynamics, hysicsisverynmch a partof
the world around us.. Youprobably are taking dW; introdu~orycourse in calculus
based physics because it is required for subsequent courses you plan to take in
preparation for a career in science or engineering. Your professor wants you to
learn physics and to enjoy fu experience. He or she is very interested in helping
you learn this lascinating subject. ThaI: is part of the RasCln your professor ohose
this textbook for your course. That is also the reason Drs. Young and Freedman
asked me to write Ibis Uu:rcduetory section. We want yo to succeed!

The purpose of this sectiO.R of Umversity Physics is to give you some ideas
that will assist your learning,. Specific suggestions on how to use fue textbook
will follow a briefdiscussion olg neraJI study habks and strategies.

preparation fo 111"5 Co rse
Ifyou hadhigb schoolphysics. you will probably learn concepts faster thanthose
who ha,,'e not because you will be familiar with the)~e ofphysics. f BBg
Iish is a seoond language for you. keep a g ssary of new terms that you
e oounte,r andmake sure you derstand how they are used in phy ~cs. Likewise,
ifyou are farther along in your mathematicB courses, you wiD pick lIP the mathe
matical aspects ofP .ysic faster. E"en if yommathematicB is adequate, you may
find a book such asAmold D. Pickar's Preparing/or General Physics: Math Skill
.Drills and Other UsejullJelp (Calculus Version) to be useful Your professor
may actually assign sedionB ofthis mathreview to assist your learning.

Lea~·· ng to Lear.
Each of us has a different learning style and a preferred means of leaming,.

'nder8tandmg your own learning style will help you to focus on aspects of
physics that may give you difficu1l)t and to use those componeDls of your course
that will help yoo overcome fu difficulty. OIwiously yo will want to spend.
more time on those aspe<:m that give yoo. the most troubl •If you learn by hear
ing, lectures will be vmy important [f you leam by explaining. then wmting
with other students will be useful to yo • If solving problems is difficuh for Y01l.

spend more time learning how ro solve problems. Also. it is important to under
stand and develop good study habits. Perhaps the most importaot: dUng you
can do for yourself is to set aside adeq~ regularly scheduled study time in a
distraction-free environment.

AnswertheJollowing questiolJSJorYOUl'selj:
• Am I ab e ro wse fumJamental mathematical ooncep s from algebra, geometry

and trigonometry? (If not. plan a program of review with help from your
professor.)

• In similar courses, what aoti~has given me the most trouble? (Spend more
time ell fbi .) What has been the easiest for e? (Do this fimt; it will elp to
build your confidence.)

vii



vi How to Succeed in PhVSks by Really Trying

- Do I derstand the material better if I read the book: before or after the lec
ture? (You may learn best by Idmming e material. gojngto lecture. and thea
undertaking an in-depth reading.)

-Do sp d adequate time in stu.d.yUlg phy ics? (A rule of thumb for a clas
like tbis is to devote. on the average" 2.S hours out of class for eaCh our in
class. For a course meeting 5 hours each week, that means you hood spend
about 10 to 15 hours perwee~ physics.)

• Do Idy physics every day? (Spread that 10 to 15 hours out over an entire
week.') At what time of the day am I at my best for studying physiC81 (Pick a
specific time of the day and stiCkto it.)

• Do I work ma quiet place where I can maintain my focus? (Di&1rnCtions will
break your routine and cause you to miss importoot points.)

ithOdi
ScientU.ts oreIWneet'S seldom wort in isolation from one anotherbut rather work
cooperatively. You will learn . ore p.hysi.cs and have more fun doing it .f you
wo with other stltdents. Some professors may formalize the use of cooperative
I~ or faciJlitate the formation of study groups. on may wish to form your
own infonnal stlldy group with members ofyour class wholive in yourneighbor
hood or dorm. If you have access to e-mail. use it to keep in touch with 0

another. Your study group is an exceJ1ent.l'esouree when reviewing for exams.

Lectures and Taking N - :es
An important componeBt of any college course is the lecture. In physics this is
e~Uy important OOclliUse your professor will frequently do demonstrations
of physical principles, run computer simulatiOllS, or show video clips. All of
these are leaming activities that will help you to understand the basic 'principles
of physics.. Don't miss lectures. and if for some reason you do, asa mend or
member of your study group to provide you with notes and et you know what
happened.

Take yourclass Dres in outline f0rII4 and fill in the details later. Itcan. be very
difficult to take word for word notes, 80 just write down key ideas. Your professor
may use a diagram from the te~tbook.Leave a space in your notes and just add
the diagram later. Afu:r class, edit your notes. filling in any gap or omiss·OIlS an.d
notIDg things youneed to study further. Make references to the textbook by page,
equation number, or section number.

Make sure you. ask. questions in class, or see your professor dor.ing office
hours. Rememberthe oaIy "dumb" ques . is the one that.is not asked. Your col
lege may also ha,re teaching assistants or peer tutors who are available to help
you with diflkulties you may have.

Excmu-nations
Taking an examination is stressful. But if yon feel adequately prepared and are
we1l-resied. your str~s will be lessened. Preparing for an exam is a continual
process; it begins the mo· the last exam is over. Yo S ould 'mmediately go
over the exam and understand any mistakes yo made. If you wolked a problem
and made submantial errors, try this; Take a piece ofpaper anddivide it down the
middle with a line from top tobottom. 1m one column. write the proper solution to
the problem. In the othercol~write what you did and why, ifyo know, and
why your sokd'0 was' correct. Ifyou are uncertain why you made your mis
take, or how to avoid making it~, talk with your professor. Physics continu
ally bunds on fundamental ideas and it is important to COrrect any
misundelstandWgs immediately. Warning; While cramming at the last minute
may get you through the present exam, you will not adequately retain the con
cepts for use on the next exam.



TO TH NSTRUCTOR

PREFACE

This book is the product ofmore man baIf a century ofleaderslUp and imlovation
in physics educatioo. When the firs·. edition of Univet, ity Physics by Francis W.
Sears and Mark: W. Zemansky was publisbed in 1949. it was revolutionary
among calcuhas-based physics textbooks in its empbasis on the fundamental prj.&
ciples ofphysics and how to apply them. Th suooess of University Physics with
generations of (se. rat million) s and educators aroWld the world is a res
tamL.'nt to th merits of this approach, aDd to th many innovations it has intto
duced mbsequenay.

In preparing this new Tw lfth Edition, we have further enhanced and
developed University Physics 10 assimilate the best ideas from education
research with enhanced problem-solving instruction, pioneering visual and
conceprual pedagogy, the first systematically enhanced problems, and the most

pedagogically proven aDd widely used online homewmtc and tutorial system in
the wmld.

New to This Editi
.. PlGbI· so "Ina. Theacclaimed.research~basedfour4ep problem-BOmng

framework (Identify, Set Up, Execute, aDd Evaluate) is now used throughout
every Worked Example. cl1apter-specific Problem-Solving Stl'a'egy, and every
Solution in the Instructor and Student Solutions Manuals. Worked Examples
now incorporate black-aod-whitePencilSketches to focus studem on this crit
ical step ne that research shows smdents otherwise tend to skip \1if1en illus
trated with highly rendered figures.

.. Instruction ltd owed by P actiee. A streamlined and systematic learning
paUl of instruction followed by practice includes LeamiDg Goals at the start
ofeachchapter andVUual Chapter SUDlDlBI'ies tbatconsolidateeach concept
in words. math, and figures. Popular Te8t YOUl" Understanding concepmal
questions at th end of each seetin. now use muItiple-cll.eand ranklng
formats to allow students 10 instantly check tbeirknowledge.

• Instrud- _I po er of fieu,a. The insttuotiooal power of figUtre5 is
enhanced wing the researoh-proven technique of "annotation" (chalkboard
style comm.e.' .tary integrated into the figure to guide the student in interp eting
the figure) and by streamlined use or mo and detail (in mechanics. for
cxaDJIlle, co or is used to focus the student on the objecC of inrerest while the
rest of the image is in grayscale and without disttactiag detail).

• Enh nd-of-e:h p,.II. . Renowaed fo prov ding the most
wide~nmgmgmd best-tested problems available, the Twelfth Edition goes
stIll further. II: provides the first lib ary of physics pro .lems systematkally
enllaoced based on student performance nationally. Using this analysis. ore
than 800 new problems make up the entire library of3700.

• - -"'rin~cs (www.mast:eridgphy·cs.com). Launched with the
Eleventh Edition. Maste~ysics is now the most widely adOpted, educa
tionally proven. and ~bnically advancedonlinehomewmkand tutorial system.
in the world Pot the Twelfth Edition. Masteri:ngPhysics provides a wealth ,of
n wcontent and technological enhancements. In addition to a library ofmore
than 1200 tutorials and all th end-of-chapter problems. Mast.eriogPhysics

Sftlndanl, Extend It
tiM f10lu Editmm

liWth MastetiflgPhysics~:

• Standard E _. : Olapters 1-37
(lSB~13:978-0-321 0161 )
(lSBN-10; ()-321-50161-6)

• btlended Edition: Chapters 1-44
(lSBN-13: 978-0-8053-2187-6)
(lSBN-l<k (H3053-2187-X)

• volume 1: Olaprers -20
(lSBN-13: 978,-Q-321-S0056-4)
(lSB~10; 0-321-50056-3)

• Volume 2: Chapters 21-37
(lSBN-13: 978-0-321-50039-7)
(lSB1\I-10:: 0-321-50039-3)

• VOlume J: dlapters 37-44
(lSBN-13: 978,-Q-321-50040-3)
OSBN-10: 0-321-5004C-7)

Without MosteringPhysics"';
• Standard Edition: OJaptetS 1-37

(lSBN-13: 9784321-50147-9)
(l5B1\I-10:: Q-321-50147"()

• I!xtI!nded I!dition: Chapters 1-44
(lSBN-13: 978-0-321-50121-9)
(lSBN-10; 0-321-50121-7)

• volume 1 Olaprers·-20
(lSB~13: 978-0-321-50062-5)
(lSB~10: 0-321-50062-8)

• VoIum 2: Cllapters 21-37
(lSBN-13: 978-0-321-5007~2)
(lSBN-10:: 0-321-50076-8)

• volume J: Olaprers 37-44
(lSBN-13: 978,-Q-321-50077-9)
(lSB~lO: 0-321-50077-6)



now also provides specific tutorlah; for every Problem-Solving Strategy and
key est Your Understanding questions from each c apte.r. Answer types
.. elude algebraic, numerical. andmuhiple~ho·ce answers, as well as nmkiag.
sorting, graphdrawing, vectordrawmg,andray traeing.

Key Features of University Physics
A G· id· for the Stud· At Many physics Wldenls experience difficulty simply
because they don'tknow how to use their textbook. The section entitled" . w lo

Sllcceed in Physics by R.eally Tryiag:' which p eoodes this preface, is a "tIser's
manual" to all the features of this book. This section. written by Prof088Ot Mark:

onabaugh (NoImWildale Community Conege), also gives a number of heJpful
study hiBts. Every student shou dread this sectionl

Ch ter Organization The first section of each chapter is an Introduction that
gives specific examples of the chapter's content and connects it with what has
oome before. There are also a Chapter Opening Question and a list of Learning
Goals to make the reader think: about the subject matter ofthe chapter ahead. (To
find the answer to the question, 100 for the ') icon.) Most sections end with a•Test Your Understanding Question, which can be conceptual or quantitative in
nature. At the end of the last section of the chapter is a Wsual Chapter Summary
of the nlOfit importmlt principles in the chapter, as wen as a list ofKey Terms with
reference to the page number where eac.h term is introduced. The answers to the
Chaplef Opening Question and Test Your U deIstaIldhag Questions fo ow the
Key Tenns.

Qaes' sand Pre ems At e end of each chapter' a CO lection of
Discussion Questions that probe and extend the 2tUdent's concepmaI derstand
ing. Following lhese are Exercises, wbich are single-concept problems keyed to
specific sections of lhe text; Probktns. usually reqWring one or two nontrivial
steps; and Challenge ProbuJ'h$, intended to challenge the sttongeBl students. The
prol1lems inclllde applications to such diverse fields as astrophysicS-biology, and
aerodynamics. Many problems have a conceptual part in which students must
discuss and explain lheir resw1ts. The new questions. exercises. and problems for
dMs edition w created and organized by Wayne Anderson (SacrameDlo Cily
College). LainI Kran1el' (Florida lnI:emational Universily). and Charlie Hibbard.

ProM· . vi... str~es end WGrked EI . pies Throughout the book,
Probkm-Solving Strategy boxes provide slUdenrs with specific tactics for solving
particular types ofprotllems. They address lh Reeds of any students who have
ever felt that they "undenltand the concepts bot can't do the problems."

All Problem-Solviog Strategy boxes fonow the ISEE approach (Identify, Set
Up, Execult\ and valuate) to solving problems. This approach help students
see how lo begin with a seemingly complex situation. identify the relevant physi
cal concepts, decide what toots are needed to s ve the problem, carry out the
solution, and then evaluate whether the result makes seme.

Each Pro em-So ving Strategy box is followed by one or more worked-out
Examples that illustrate the strategy. Many other woIked-out Examples me lou d
in each chapter. Like the Prob1em-Solving Strategy boxes. all of the quantitative
Example8 use e ISEE approach. Several of the examples are purely qualitathre
and are labeled as Conceptual Examples; see. for instance, Conceptual Exam
ples 6.5 (Comparing ., etie eaergie.s, p. 191). 8.1 (Momentum. versus °netic
energy, p. 251) 3iIId 20.7 (A revers:lIble adiabatic process, p. 693).

·Caution- P qaphs Two decades of physics education research have
revealed a n8Dlber of conceptual pitfalls that commonly plague beginning
physics studenrs. These include the ideas that force is required for motiD.m. that
electric current is "used up" as it goes around a circuit. and that the product ofan



object's mass and its acceleration is itself afon:e.. The "Caution" paragraphs alert
studeots to these and otherpitfalls.. andexplaio why the wrong way to think about
acertain situation (which may have occurred to the student:first) is indeed wrong.
(See, for examp e, pp. 118, 159, a d 559.)

Netatiol'l and units StudeRts often have a hard tbne keeping track of which
quantities are vectors and which are not We use boldface .italic symbols with
an m:row on lop for vector quantities. such as EI. d,> and F; unit vectors such as
i, have a caret on top. Boldface +. -. x. and = signs are used in vector
equatims to emphasize the distinction between vector and scalar malhematical
operations.

SI uBits are used exclusively ( gtish unit conversions are included where
appropriate). Th joule is used as the standard unit ofenergy ofall forms,inclBd
ing eat.

Flexibility 1be book: is adaptable to a wid variety of course outlines. There is
plenty of material for a rhree-semest.er ora five-quarter course. Most .instructors
will find that there is 100 much material for a one-year ecorse, but it is easy to tai
lor the book to a variety ofone-year course plans by omitting certain ckapters or
sectiom_ For ex:amp ,any or aU of the chapters on ftuid mecbanics. sound and
hearing, electromagnetic waves, or re1ativily can be omitted without bs of con
tinuity; In any case, no instructor should feel constrained to v.mt: straight through
the entire book:.

Instructor 5 P eats
The Instructor So utio· MaHualsJ prepared by A Lewis Ford (Texas A&M
University), contain complete and detailed. olutions to aU end-of-chapter prob
ems. All so :ons 10· wconsistendy the same dentit)'fSet UplExe~utelEva1uate

problem·solving framewodc. used in the textbook. The Instructor Solutions Man
ualfor Volume 1 (lSBN0-321-4996~9) covers Chapters 1-20, a the Instructor
Solutions Manual for Volumes 2 and 3 (lSB 0-32 -49210-2) covers Cllap
teIS 21-44.

The cross-platfonn MedJa Manager CD-ROM (ISBN 0-321-49916-6) pro
vides a c<llDpl'dtensive library of more than 220 applets from ActivPhysics
OnUoe™ as wdlas all line figures from the textboo in JPEG format. In addi
tion, aU the key equations, Problem-SolviDg Strategies. tables, and chapter sum
maries are provided in editable Word format. In-elass weekly multiple-choice
questions for use with various Classroom Response Systems (CRS) are also pro
vided, based on the Test: Your Understanding qllestioas in the teXt. The CD
ROM also provides the Instructor Solntioas Manual in convenient editable Word
format and as PDFs..

Mastet'iBgPhysb™ (www.masleringpJIysics_com) is the mos advanced, educa
tionally effective, and widely used physics homework and tutorial system in the
world.Itprovides instructors witha libraryof xtensivety pretestedend-of-chapc:er
problems and rich, Socratic tutorials mat incorporare a widevariety' of answer
types, wrong-answer feedback, and adaptive hclp (comprising hints or simpler
sub-problems upOll request). Mast~hysics'l'M allows instructors 10 quickly
build wide-ranging homework. assignments of just the right difficully and dura
tion and provides them with efficient tools to analyze class trends-or the work
of any student-in unprecedented detail and 10 compare the resul~ either with
the Rational average or with the performance of previous classes.

Fwe Easy Lessom: Stl'ategies for SlWce8Sful Physics Teaddng (ISBN o-8053~

8700-1) by Randall D. KRigbt (California Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obispo) is packed with creative ideas on how 10 enhance any physks course, It is
an invaluable companion for both novice and veteran physics instructors.
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The Transparency Acetates (ISBN 0-321-50034-2) contain more than 200 key
figures from University Physics, Twelfth Edition. in full ector"

The PrintedTestBaok (ISBN 0-321-50035-0) providesmore than2000mulbple
choice questions.

The Compaterized Test Bask (ISBN 0-321-50126-8) includes an of tile ques
tions from the Printed Test Bank on a cross-platform CD-ROM. More than half
tile q estions have nmnerical es that can be randomly assigned. for each
student

student Suppleme
The Study GuWe, by James R. Gaines, Wtltiam R Palmer. and Laird Kramer,
reinforces the text's emphasis on problem-solving strategies and student: misoon
cepticms. Th Study Guide. for lblume 1 (ISBNO-321-S0033-4) covers Chap
rers 1-20, and the Study Guuu fOT Volumes 2 and 3 OSBN 0-321-50037-7)
oovers Chapters 21-44.

The Stude, t Solldio Manual, by A. Lewis Pord (Texas A& University)~

oolllaims detailed. step-by-step sOlutions to more than half of the odd-nunibered
end-of-ckapter problems from tile textboo All solutiOllS fo ow consistently the
ameldentifyfSet UpJExecutefEvaluate prob em-solving framework used in the

textbook. The Student olutkms Manual for Volume 1 (ISBN 0-321-50063-6)
oovers Chapters 1-zo. and the Studersl Sotuticns Manual for VOlumes 2 and 3
(ISBN 0-321-50038-5) covers Chapters 21-44.

~ MasteJinsPhJsb™ (www.masterlngphysics.oom) is the most advanced. wi lyft!J used, and educatiooally proven physics rutoriaI system in the world. It is the
resmt of eight years of d tailed studies of how real students work physics prob
lems. and ofprecisely where they need help. Studies skow that students vmo use
MasteringPhysics™ s.igni.ficandy improve their scores on final exams an c0n

ceptual tests such as the Force Concept Inventory. MasteringPhysics™ achieves
this by providing students with instantaneo s feedback specific to their wrong
answers, simpler sub-problems upon :request when they get stuck. and partial
credit for their method. This individualized, 24f1 tutor system is recommended
by nine out of ten students to their peers as the most effective and time-effi.cient
way to study.

Act:v AdivPhysic5 On • ~iM (www.masterillgphysics.com). nowinduded in the self-
P~ICs study area. of MasteringPhysics. provides the most comprehensive libmry of

applets and app et-based tutorials availab e. ActivPhysics OnL"ne was created by
the educational pioneer Alan Van euYelen of Rutgers. Througbout University
Phyri~, welftb Edition, in-margin icons direct the student to specific app em in.
ActivPhysics OnUne in for additional interactive help.

AdivPbysia OnUne™ Worldloo , Vo ume (0-8053-9060-X) a Volume 2
(0-8053-9061-8) by Alan Van e.veIen. utgers. and Paul d'Alessandris, Mon
roe Community Conege, provide a range of tutorials at USe the crlbcally
acclaimed Activ ysic 0nL~ e applets to help students develop understa:nding
and confidence. In particular, they focus on developing intuition. making predic
tions. testing assumptions experimen1ally, drawing effective diagrams, under
standing key equations both qualitatively and quantitatively, and interpreting
graphical infonnation. TIlese workbooks can be used for labs, homewotk:, or elf-
study.

The Addison-Wesley Tutor Center (www.aw.ccm!tutorcenter) provides one-on
onetutoring via telepllone, fax, e-mail, or interactive website. Qualified instructors
answerquestions andprovide instruction withexamples, problems, andothercon
tent from Unive.rsity Physics, Twelfth Edition, as well as help with Mastering
Physics™.
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UNITS, PHYSICAL
QUANTITIES,

AND VECTORS

?Be- g bSe to pre
did the path of a hum
cane is essentia for
minimi • ,g the damage
it does to lives d
property. If a hurricane
is moving at 20 km/h in
a direCofl 53" .orth of
east, how fa. nodh
does the Jicane
m<JIIe j- one 117

LEARN NG GOALS
BysI1I4yill' tills dlJllfel; )'CNl wiD IHnr.

• What the fundamental quantities
of mechanics are, and the units
physicists use to measure 1hem.

• ,How to keep track of signilicanr
flgures in your calculations.

• lhe difference between scalars
and vectors, and how to add and
su d: veetOfS gmphica y.

• What the components of a vector
are, and how to use them in
calculations.

• What unit vectoJS ate, and how
to use them with oomponents to
describe vectOTS.

• Two ways of muhiplying vectors.

he study ofphysics is important because physics is OJle of the most funda...
meatal of the scie ces. Scientists of all disciplines make use of the ideas
of pllysics. including chemists who study the Btmcture of molecu es. pale

ontologists who tty to reconstnlct how dinosaurs waIl~and climatologists who
study how human activities affect the atmosphet'e and oceans. Physics is also the
fo dation of all engineering and technology. 0 engineer could design a fiat
screen Tv, an interplanetary spacecraft, or even a better mouseu-ap without first
UlldersmndiRg the basic laws of pbysics_

The study of physics is also an adventure. ¥oo wID find it challenging. 80me

times frustrating, occasionally painful, and often richly rewarding and satisfy
ing. It wID appeal [0 your sense ofbeauty as wen as [0 your ratio.a] intelligence.
lfyou'veverwondered why tb skyislue, how radio waves can tra 1through
empty space, or how 81 sarelJ.De. stays in orbit, yo can find e answe18 by .sing
fundamental physics. Above aU, you will come to ee physics as a towering
achievement of th human intellect in irs quest [0 un erstand our world and
ourselves.

In this opening chapter, we'll go over some· important prelimioarles that we'll
need throug out our 5tudy. We'll discuss the nature ofphysical theory and ' eu e
of idealized models [0 represent pbysical systems. We"U introduce the systems of
units used to describe physical quantities and diSCU88 ways to describe the accu
racy of a number. We1J look at examp es of probleDlB for which we can't (or
don't want to) find a. pre(:ise answer, but for Which rougll estimates can be· useful
and interesting. Finally, we'll study several aspects of .ect:ors and vector algebra
Vectors will be needed throughout our study of physics to describe and analyze
physical quantities., such as velocity and force·, that have direction as well as
1lla8Jlitude.



1: CHAPTER 1 Units. Physical Quan1ities, and VectoJS

1.1 The Nature of Physics
Physics is an experimental science. P ysicists vb erve the phenomena of nature
and try to dpattefDSand prinoiples that relate these pheno esepatterns
are called physical theories or, when they are very well established and of broad
use, physical laws or principles.

CAU 10 The mea III or ' e word Mlheory- Calling an i.dea a theory does not
mean that it's jll8t a nndom thOllgll.tor an unproven amcepl Rather. a theory is an expla
maJioo of natural phcrlomella based on observation and aocqXed fundamenlal principles.
An example is dle \lIreJl.established theot)r' of ib' logical evolution, which is the result of
eneuiveresean:h and. observation b)r generafions ofbio' ogists.

1.1 Tworesearch laboratories. (il) Accord
ing to lege.od. Gam investigakd faDing
bodie1i bydropping them from the Leaniing
Thwer in Pisa. Ital¥, and he studied pendu
lum . 060nbf 00senring the swinging of
the roM! lier in the adj cathedral.
(b) TheHubble SpaceTelescope is file .first
~or CeJ escope to operate gWide the
earth's stmosph7e. Measurements made
with this aelescope havehelped determine
the age and expansion rate of the um'verse.

(a)

(b)

'The developmeRt of physical theory requires creativity at ewIY stage. The
physicist bas to leam to ask appropriate questions. design experiments to try to
answer the questions. and draw appropriate conclusions from the results. FIg
ure 1.1 shows two famous experimental facilities.

Legend has it 01at Ga1ileo Oalilei (1564-1642) dropped light and heavy
objects from the top of the Leaning Tower ofYISll (Ftg. l.la) to find out whether
their rates of faU were the arne or diffeJ1ent. Galileo rooogruzed that only experi
mental investitgation €lOU answer this question. From examining the results of
his experiments (which were aewa1ly much more sophisticated than in the leg
end), he made the inductive leap to the principle, or theory, that the accel.eratioa
ofa faIfuJg body is indepe dent ofits weight.

The development of pkysica1 theories such as Galiloo's is always a two-way
process rhat Btalts and ends with observations or experiments. This development
often takes an indirect path, with . ~ alleys. wrong guesses, 8lldthe discarding
ofunsuccessful theories in favor ofmore prom.isiDg one •Physics is not imply a
coUeC1io offacts md principles; it is also the process by which we amve at gen
eral p inciples that describe how the physical ulliverse behaves.

No theory is ever regarded as the ti orult:iBWe truth. Thepo 'bility alway
exists that ew ob ervations will require rhat a theory be revised ordiscarded. h is
in the nature of physical . eory that we can disprove a theory by fi .dillg behavior
that is inconsBtent with .• but we can Devel' prove that a theory is always COJIeCt.

Getting back to Galileo, suppose we drop a feather and a cannonball. ey
certainly do not fall al the same rate. nus does not :ean that Galileo was wrong;
it means that his the<wy was incomplete. If we drop the feather and the canaon
baD in a vaeutm1 [0 eliminate the effects of the air, then they do fall at the same
rate. Galileo's theory bas a range aIidity; It applies oDIy to 0 .eets for which
the force exerted by the air (due to air resis aooe and b yancy) is much less than
the weigltt. Objects like feathers orparachutes are clearly outside this range.

Evei)' physical theory bas a range ofvalidily outside of which it is BOt appli
cable. Often a new develOpment in physics extends a principle's range of valid
ity. Galileo's aMly!ris of falting bodies was greatly extended half a cen.tmy later
by ewton's laws ofmotion and Jaw of gravitation.

1.2 Solving PhyS·cs ProlJ ms
At some point in their studies, almost: all physics students find d1emselves think
ing, "'1 understand the concepts. but I just caR't solve the problems." But in
physics, truly understanding a concept or principle is the same thing asbeing able
to apply it to a variety of practical problems. Leannng how to solve problems is
absolutelyes entiaJ;YOll don't know physics unless you can do physics.

How do ya leam to solve physics problems? In every chapter of this book
yoo will find Problem-Solving Strategies 01at offer techniques for setting up 8Illd
solviqg problems efficiently and accurately. Following eacb Problem-Solving
Strategy are one or more wvrked Examples that show these teclmiques in action.



1.2 SoMng Phys'cs Problems J

('The Problem- 'olvlng Strategies will also 8Ieer you away from some inco"ecr
techniques that you may be temp&ed to us ) You'n also find addi·nal examples
that aren't associated with a particular Problem-501ving Strategy. Study these
strategies and examples carefully, and work. through each example for yourself
on a piece ofpaper.

Different teclmiques are useful for solving different kinds of physicsprob
lems. which i8 why this book offers dozell8 of Problem-Solving Strategies. No
matter what kind ofproblem you're dealing with, however. there are certain key
steps that you'll always follow. (These same steps are equally useful for prob
lems in madl. engineering. chemistry. and many other fields.) In this book: we've
organized these steps into four stages of solving a problem.

All of th Problem-Soll'mg Strategies and Exmnples in this book will follow
these four steps. (In some cases we will combine tbe:first two or three 8tep~)We
enoourage you to follow these same steps wilen you solve problems yourself.
You may find it useful to remember the acronym:l SEE-short for Identify, Set
UP. Execute, and Evaluate.

Problem-Solving Strategy 1,1 SGl.tnl Physics Pro lems

IDENIIFY tnt! mewm/ CX»JCqJJs: Fust, decide wmch physics
ideas are. relevant to the p~lem. Akbougb Ibis step doesn't
involve my caJcu1a1ims. it's sometimes the most challenging part
of solving the problem. Don't skip overdU.s step, tiloogJr, choosiDg
the wrong approacb al the begimilitg can make. the pI'Oblem lllOIe

diffi.cult than it !has to be, (Jr even lead you to an incorrect answer.
At this stlIge you mUBt al/110 identify the target rlable of the

p~Jem-1hat the QUantity whose value you're rrying to find.
It could be the speed at \\'bich III p«jectDe hits the groillld, 1he
imens:ity of a soundmade by a siren, o,r the size ofan llnllgO made
by III lens. (SomeOmes the goal will be to find a mathematical
o.pteSIlion rather than. a mmerlc8J value. Sometime:s. too. the
problem will have more than one ratget variable.) The large. vari
able is the goal of the probIeJn-solving process; don't lose sig]U: of
Chis goal as you wOIk tb1:oogb. the solution.

SET UP the problem: Based on the coocept8 you selected 10 the
Identify step, choose the equations that ytlu'U use to solve 1he

problem and decide bow you'll use dlem, Ifappropriate, draw III

sketcb of the situation described in the problem.

EXECUJIE the ~uon.. In this step, you "do the math,.. Before
you lbIlcl:l into a Our:ry of ca1cu1ations, make a list of all known
and uliknown quantities, and note which are the target variable or
variables. en lve Ihe equations for the uoblowo5.

EVAlUATE your an..rwer: The goal of pbysics problem solving
isn't jut to get III number or a formula; it's to achieve better
undel'Sllmding. That means YOll must examine your lmSwer to see
what it's telling you.. Be sure to ask ytlurself, "Does this answer
make 1ieDSe?" If yoel target variable was the radius of the earth
and your answer is 6.38 centimet:ers (or ifyour answer is a nega
tive numbed), something went wrong in your problem-solving
process. Go back and cbed:: your work, and revise your solution
as neceSSQl)'.

-------------------

Idea bed Mod
In everyday conversation we use the word "moder' to mean either a sman-scale
replica, such as a model nUlroad, or a perso who displays articles ofc othing (or
the ab ence thereof). lB. phy iCB a model is a simplified version of a physical sys
tem rhat would be roo complicated to analyze in tun detaiL

For example, suppose we want ro analyze the moti of a thrown baseball
(Fig. 1..2a). How complicared .is this prob em? The ball is not a perfect sphere (it
has raised seams). and it spins as • moves fhrough the air; Wmdand air resistance
influence its mo .on, the bill's weight varies alittle as irs distance from the center
of the earth changes, and 80 on. Ifwe try to incbJde all these things, the analy is
gets hopelessly complicated. Instead, we invent' a simplified version of the prob
lem. We neglect the size and shape of the ball by representing it as a point object.
or partide. We neglect air resistance by making the 'ball move in a vacoum, and
we make th weight constant. Now we have a problem that is simple en gil to
deal with (Fig. l.2b). We will analyze rhis mOOel in detail in Chapter 3.

Th make an ideafized model, we have ro overlook quite a few minor effects to
concentrate on Ih most important features of the system. Of oourse, we have to
be cardul no to neglect too much. lfwe ignore the effects ofgravity oompletely,

1,] To simplify th.e analysis of (8) abMe
ball in ffigbt. we use (b) an idealized model.

(il) Areal baseball in fIigIlt

Baseball spins and Ilas~complex &bape.

Alnesistance and ~

wlJl~exenforeas ........ 1'..~. .
on tile ball. '4~ . J D~cI1O of

~ - It! molIo

/-1
OnwlJa1ional futce on ball
depends onaltltude.

0» An idealized model oftbe baseball

ebaI is Cleated lIS a pot object (PllIlicle).

\
air~"""----"

I

GravitaUonal force .....--*'
o ball iaOOll&tlmt.
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then our model predicts that when. we throw the ball up. it win go in a straight
line and disappear into space. We need to use som judgment and creativity to
construct a model that simplifies a problem enow,gh to make it manageable, yet
keeps its essential feature8.

When we use a model to predict how a system will behave. the validity of our
predictions is limited by the validity of the model For example, GaIDeo's predic
tin about falling bodies (see SectiOR 1.1) corresponds to an idealized model that
does not include the effects of air resistaaoe. This model works fairly well for a
dropped canno ball, but not so well for a feather.

When we app 'I physical principles to complex systems in physical science
and techno ogy. we always use idealized models, and we have to be aware of the
assumptions we are~ In fact. the principles of physics tkemselves are
stated in terms of •deali:red models; we speak about point masses, rigid bodies.
•deal insulators, and so 00. dealized models play a crucial ro e throughout this
.1)00 Watch for them .in discussions ofpkysica1theories and their applications ro
specific p.roblems.

1.3 5 ndards and Units

1.3 In. 1191 til distanoofro til ortb
P<I e to the equator was defined to be
exactly 107 In. With the modem definition
oflie meter. this dismnce is about 0.02%
more than 10' In.

The meter wasorlg1n~ defined as
1/10;000.000 of008 disttmoe.

E
j

rtbPuJe !
/

As we leamed in Section 1.1, physics i8 an experimental science. Expmment:s
require measurements. and we generally use nuEllbers to descrlbe the results of
measurements. Any number t!h.Ett is used to de8crlbe a physical phenomeooB
quantitatiYe1y is called a pbysical quantity. Forexample, two phys.ca} quantities
Chat describe you are 'lOUT weight and 'loW' height. Some p ysical qwmtities are
so fundamental that we can define them only by de.-icnDing how to measure them.
Svc a definition is called an opeI"a dellniti. wo examples are measur
ing a distanoe by using a ruler and measwimg a time interval by usiDg a stop
watch. In othercases we define a physical quantity by describing how to calcu1afe
it from otbef quantities Chat we can measure. 1b:us we might define the average·
speed of a moving object as the distance traveled (measured with arolet) divided
by the time of tra~el(measured with a stopwatch).

When we easure a quantity. we always compare it with some reference SfaIl
<lard. When we ay that aPorsche Carre,ra GI' is 4.61 meters long, we mean that
it is 4.61 times as long as a meter stick. whiCh we define to be 1meter long. Sue .
a scandatd efines a u of the quantity. The meter·s a unit of ., ce, and the
Beoond is a unit of time. When we use a number to ctibe a phys'cal quantity.
we must always specify the unir that we are using; ro escribe a dis anoe as sim
ply "4.6r' wouldn't mean anything.

To make accurate, reliable measurements. we need units ofmeasurement that
do ROt change and that can be duplicated by observers in various loc:wORS_ The
system of units used by scientis s and engiReers around the world is commonly
called"1he metric~.. but since 1960 it has been known officially as the
International S)'stem, or SI (the abbreviation for irs French oam • Systhne
International). A list of all 51 mrits is given in Appendix A. as are definkioDS of
the most fundamenralunirs.

Tile definitions of Ib basic units of the metric system have evolved over the
years. When the metric system. was established in 1791 by the FrenchAca emy
of Sciences~ the meter was defined as one ten-millionth of the distance from the
North Pole to th equator (Fjg. 1.3). The second was defined as the time required
for a pendulum. one meter long to swin& from one side to the other. These defini
tions were cumbersome and hard to duJllicate precisely, and by international
agreement they have been replaced with more refined definitions.

Ti
From 1889 until 1967, the unit of time was defined as a certain fraction of the
mean solar day, the average time between successive arrivals of the SWl at its



highest point in the sky. Thepre-sem standard, adoptedin 1967. is much DlO.re pre~
cise. It: based on an atomic clock. wbich uses the energy difference· between the
two lowest energy states of the cesium atom. Whea bombal:ded by microwaves
of precisely the p.ropet frequency, cesimn atoms undergo a transmOBfrom one
of these states to the other. One second (abbJeviated s) is defined as the time
requited for 9,192,631,770 cycles of this microwave radiation.

Length
IR 1960 an atomic standard for the meter was also establisl ed, using the wave
ength of the orange-red"Ugbt emitted by atoms ofkrypon ( 86Kr) in a glow dis

charge b!lbe. Using tbis length standard, the speed of light in a vacuum was
measured to be 299,792,458 m.1 In November 1983, the length standard was
changed~n so that the speed of light in a vacuum was defined to be precisely
299,792,458 mJIi. 'Themereris defined to be coasi en: with this number and with
the above definition of the second. Hence the new definitioa of the meter (abbre
viated m) is tb distance dlat light travels in a vacuum in 1/299.792,458 second.
This provides a much 1llill1e precise standard of length than Ihe one based oa a
wavelength of light.

M SS

The BtaIldard of mass. the kilOgram (abbreviated kg), is defined to be the mass
of a particular cylindef" ofplati um-irldium alloy kept at the Jnternational.Bureau
ofWe"ghts and Measures alS~, aear Paris (Fig. 1.4). An atomic standard of
mass would be . ore fundamental, but Itt present we cannot measure masses Q

an atomic calc with as much accuracy as on a :macrOS¢opic scale. The gram
(which is ot a fundamental unit) is 0.001 kilogram.

Un'"t Prefb:es
Once we have defined the fundamental units, it i8 easy to introduce larger and
smaller units for the same physical quantities. In the metric system these other
units are rel3ited to the fundamental units (m,. in the case ofmass, to the gram) by
multiples of 10 or t\i. 'I1llIs one kilometer (1 km) is 1000 meters, and one ceo
timeter(1 em) is ll-meteL We usoally express multiples ofl0or~inexpo entia!
notation; 1000 = lQ3. -uloo = 10 3. and so on. With this notation, 1 bn = lQ3 m
and 1em = 10-2 m.

The names of additional units aIle derived by adding a ptelx to the name
of the fundamental unit. For example, the pretix "kilo-," abbreviated k, always
means a unit1a(ger by a factor of 1000; thus

1 kilo etet = 1bn = 10' meteIS = 1(f m

Ildlogram = 1kg = 10' gouns = 1(f g

Ildlowatt = 1 kW = 103 watts = lQ3 W

A table on the inside back cover of fhi8 boo lists the standard SI prefixes, witb
their meanings and abbreviations.

ere are several examples of the use ofmultiples of 10 and their prefixes witih
the units of length, mass, amd time. Figure 1.5 8 ' ows how these prefixes· Jp
describe both large and small distances.

Length

1 nanometer = 1 nm = 10-9 m (a few times the size of the largest atom)

1 micrometer = Ip.m = 10-6 m (size of som bacteria and living cells)

1 millimeter = 1 mm = 10-3 m (diamerer of the po' .ofa baUpoint pe )

1 centimeter = 1 em = 10-2 m (diameter of your little finger)
1 kilometer = 1 km = 103 .ED (a 10-minute walk)

1.3 Standards and Units 5

1A The metal Qbject carefully e olosed
wilhin these nested glass comaim:rs is the
international. standardkilogram.
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1.5 Sometypica1lenglbs in the universe. (8) The distance to 1he most remote galaxies wecan see is about lr?' Ill. oc 1()'3 kIn. (b) The
sun is 1.50 X lOll m. or 1.50 x lOS km. from eaJ1h. (c) The diameter of tb .eanh is L.28 X 101 m. or 12,800 tm. (d) A typical bmnan
is about 1.7 m,. or 170em. taD. (e) Human Jed blood cells are about 8 X lO-fi m (0.008 mm.,. or 8pm) in diameter. (f) These 0 ygen
atoms, shown arrayed on the swface of a crystal, are about to- 0 In, oclO p,m. in radius. (g) 'lJpical atomic mu: ei (shown in an
artist's impressiou) have mdii of about 10-14 m, Qr 10-5 om.

(g)10-14 m
Radiusofao
atomic nuc:leus

Mass

1microgram = llLg = 10-6g = IO-9 kg (mass ofavery smalldust particle)

1 milligram = 1109 = 10-3 g = 1O-{; kg (mass of a grain ofsah)

1 gram -- 1g -- 10-3 kg (mass of a paper clip)

Tim-

1 nanosecond = 1 ItS = LO-II s (time for light to travel 0.3 m)

1 microsecond = 1p.s = 10-fi S (time for an orbiting
space shuttle to travel 8 mm)

1 millisecond = 1 IDS = 10-3 S (time for sound k> travel 0.35 m)

1be Bri·-h System
FmaIly, we mentioa the British system of units. These units are used only in dle
United States and a tl W other countries, and in most of th e they are being
replaced by SI mtits.. B:ritish units are now officially defined in terms of SI units,
asfonows:

1.6 Many everyday lkmsm~e use of
both SI and British onits. An example is
this speedometer from a U.s.-builtauto·
mobile, which sIiIows the speed in both
tilometersper hour (mner scale) and miles
perhour «J~ter scale).

I..ength:. 1 inch = 2.s4 em (exactly)

Force: '1 pound 0= 4.4482216'1S260newtons (exactly)

The newton, abbreviakxl , is the 51 UBit offorce. e British unit of time· the
second.. efined the ame way as in 51. In p ysios. BI'idsh units are u ed only in
mechanics and thermodynamics; there is IW British system of electrlcal units.

In rhis book we use SI units for all e amples and problems, but we occasion
ally give appro .mate equivalents ill British unils. As you do pro ems using 51
units, you may also wish ro convert to e approximate ritish equivalents ifthey
are more fum-ill. ro you (Fig. 1.6>. But you shoUld tty to think in Sf units as
much as you can.

We use equations to express relationships mnoag physical quantities, represented
by algebraic symbols. Each algebraic symbol always denotes both a number and
a unit. For example, d might represent a distaooe of 10 m. t a time of5 So. and v a
speed of2 mls.
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AD equatio must always be dlmeaslo y co teat. You can't add apples
and automo "]es; two t:enns may e added or equated only if they have the same
units. For example, if a body movingwlth constant speed V travels a distance d in
a time t, these quantities are related by the equation

d= vt

Ifd is measured in meters. then the product vt mast also be expressed in meters.
Using the above numbers as an example. we may write

10m = (2~)(5g)

ecause the unit lIs on the d,gbt side of the equatio calWels the unit s, the pr0d
uct has units ofmeters.. as it must. cal.c.watiODB, unirsare treated just like alge
braic symbols with respect to rnultiPlication and division.

CAUTION Alays use u ib i akulali- Wh. a prob.e1D requim calculations
msing mJmbers with u.nits, always write 1he nwnbers with the correct u.nits and carry the
l!IDi.ts through d1e calculation as in the example above. This provides a very useful check
for caklulations. [fat some stage in a calculation you lind tha anequation oranexpression
has inconsistent units, you kmlw you have madean error so.mewhere. In lhis boot we will
always carry uni1S throlJgh all calcul· and we strong~ lUge you to fonow iliis prac
tiee wheD you solve problems.

IDENtifY the ~levant conc.qts: Unit conversion is important,
but it's also iJnpottant to recognize when it' Deeded. In most
cases. yo.u're best off using 1Ihe fimdamental SI units~ in
meters,. masses in kilograms. and time in secondlS) witbiD a prob
lem. Ifyou need the answer to be in a different set ofwrits (such as
kilometers, grams. or hootS). wait uDtll the end of the problem to
make the conversion. In the following examples.. we'U concentrate
on l!IDi.tconversion alone; 80 we'llstip tZJdenlify sk:p.

SET UP the problem and moon the rolution: Units aremWti
plied and divided just li]Qe ordinal)' a1gebralc symbols. This gives
IllS an easy way to convert a quantity from one set of units to
anoCheL The key idea is to exp the same physical quantity in
two diffetellt units and form an equality.

For e:xarnpe. "men we say thaJt J min = 60 6, we don't mean
that the aumber 1is equal to the number 60; ratner, we mean that
I min represents the sllIDe physical time interval as 60 8. For tItis
reason, the tatio (I min)J(60 s) equals I. as does its reciprocal

-

Problem-Solving Strategy 1.2 U- Coaver ons e
(60s)I(1 min). We may multiply a quantity by either of these
factors witboot dwlging that quantity's physical meaniIJ.g. For
example, to find the :number ofseconds in :3 min, we write

EVAWATE you.r answer: [f you do your unit conversions COl'

rectly, unwanted umts will cancel. as in the example above. If
instead YOll had liItiplied 3 min by (1· 'n)/(60 ), your:fmllt
would havebeen 20 miJil/s, which is a rather odd way ofmeBllUl"ing
time. To be sure you coovert units properly, you. must write down
the unilS atall stages ct the calcu1atl.on.

FmaUy, check whether your answer is reasonable. Is the result
3 min ;;;;; 180 re.uonahle? The answer is y the second i a
SllIll1Iler nmt than the mimute. 80 there are more seconds than min
utes in 1he same time interval.

-
Gonvertingspeed its

1'befficial world land speed record is 1228Al km/h. sCI on Octo
bet 15. 1997, by Andy Green in the jet engin car Thrust C.
Express this speed in meters per second.

IE!!i'.i1'mI
IDENTIFY AND SO U : We want to convert the units ofa speed

fromkm/b to m/
mOOTE: prelx. k means 103. so the speed 1228.0 km/b =
1228.0 X 103m/h. We also know that there are 3600 s in 1 b. So
we must cambiae the speed of 1228.0 X 103 m/b and a factor of

3600. But should we multiply or divide by this factor? [f we treat
1he factor as a pure number without units. we're fora:d to guess
how lO proceed.

The OO1'I'C<:tapproach to carry the units with each factor.; We
then ammge the factor so that the hour wrlt cancels:

122B.() km/b = ( 122&.() X 1(>';)(~ s) = 341.11 mls
If you multiplied by (3600 s)I(I It) instead of (Ih)/(3600 s),
the W" unit wouldn't cancel. and you would be able to easily

Continued
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recognize your error. Again, the only way to be sure that yo cor- that a typical walking speed is about 1m/s: the length ofan aver
reedy convertunits is to caDY the umts throughout the cak:u1atiOD. age person's stride is about one meter', and a good walking pace is

EVAWATE: While you nrobably have a <food intuition for speeds aboutone strideper second.ByWmpanSOD, ill speed of341.11 mJs
r'.. is~'" indeedl

in kilomeleIS per lH' or miles per hour. speeds in etcrs per sec- ."l'....

ond are likely to be II. bit. more mysterious. It elps to remember

ColWerting V. me units

The world's largest cut diamoml is the First Star of Africa
(. ouoted in ilte Btilish Royal ceptre and in the To\\let of
London). Its volmne is Ul4l crnbi.c inclI.es. What is its volume in
c-ubic l;Crrtimeters1 In cubic meters?

IIm!!iiImI
IDENlTlfY AND SEIT U : Here we are to ooovert the wUts of a
volume from cubic inches (in?) to cubic <:eIl.timeters (em') md
c-ubic meters (m').

EXECUTE: To ooovertClibic inches to cub· centimeters. we multi
p]yby [(2.s4em)/(1 ht.H\otjut (2.S4cm.)/(1 in.). We find

1.84in.3 = (1.84in.3)(2~in~r

=(1.84)(2.54)liaii: =3o.2cm.'

Also, 1em;;;;; LO--2 m. and

l0-Z )3
3O.2cnf = (30.2cm')\~1em

= (30.2) (1O-2)3cJm' = 30.2 X 10 m'
~

= 3.()2 X 10-:1 rr1

EVAlUATE: While I centimcl.er is 10-2 of a meter (that is,
1em = lO-1: m).mt aoswet shows that a cubic centimeter (1 cnr)
is not 10-2 of II. Cllmc meter. Radl~ it is the volume of a aWe
wh e ides al'e 1 em ng. So 1crrf "" ( em)' "" {10-2 m)3 ""
(1£r2)inr. or lem' = 10-6 m3.

-

1.7 This spectacularmishap was theresnlt
of II. veIY smaBpercent etror----trllYeliog a
few metets too far in 8. jnumey ofhundreds
ofIlousands ofmeters.

1.5 Uncertainty and Significant Figures
Measurement always have unoertainties. [f you measure the thickness of the
COVei' of this book using an ordinary ruler., your measureme t is reliable only to
the nearest millimeter, and your result will be 3 mm. It would be wrong to state
this result as 3.00 mm~ give:n the limitations of the measuring device, you can't
tell whether the actual thic is 3.00 rom. 2.85 nun, or 3.11 mm. ut if you
USe a .;.crometet caliper; adevice that measures distances reliably to the nearest
0.01 nun, the mlule win be 2.91 rom. Thedistinction between the e two measure
ments is in their· eertaIBty. e easurement using the micrometer caliper has
a smaller uncertainty; it' a more accurate measurement. The uncertainty is al 0

called the error because it indicates the maximum difference there is likely to be
between the measUI1ed value and the true value. The uncertainty or error of a
measured value depends on the measurement tecbnlque used.

We often indicate the a«Uracy of a meaSUl'edvalufr-that is, how close it is
likely to be to the true vaJue---:by writing the Dumber, the symbol ±, and a see
ond number iMicatiog the uncertaimy of the measurement. If tb diametel of a
steel rod is given as 56.4-7 _ omnun. this Bleans that tb true value is unlikely
to be less thanS6A5 mm or greater fuan 56.49 tnm. In. a commonly used short
hand notation. the number 1~6454(21) means IJ6454 :!: 0.0021. The numbers in
parentheses show the uncertainty in the final digits of the main number.

We can also express accuracy in terms of the maxinmm likely fractional
error or pertleBt enol' (also called fractional uncertainty and percent unce,..
tainty).. A resistor labeled "47 ohms _ 10%" probably has a true resistance that
diffeI'S from 47 obms by RO more tban 10% of 47 obms---.that is, about 5 ohms.
The resistance is probably between 42 and S2 ohms. For the diameter of the steel
rod given above, the fractional error is (0.02mm)/(S6.47mm). or about
0.0004; the percent error is (0.0004) (100%). or about 0.04%. Even small per
cent errors can sometimes be very significant (Fig. 1.7).



In many cases the uncertainty of a number is not stated explicitly. Instead. the
uncertainty is indicatedby th numberofmeaningfuldigits, or signifkant ligures,
in th measured value. We gave the thickness ofdre coverofthis book8lS 2.91 mm,
which has three significant figures. By dUs we mean thai: the first two digits are
knOWll tobe correct, while the third digit is uncertain. The last digit is in the hun
dredths place. so the uncertainty is about 0.01 mID. Two values with the same
umber of significant figures may have different uncertainties; a distance given as

137km aJ 0 has three significantfigures, but theuncertainty is ab<mt 1 kIn.
When you use num.bers having uncertainties to compute other numbers. the

computed nuBlbe:rs are a1Bo uncertain. When numbe:rs are multiplied or divided.
the number of sigllificaot figures in the re.sult can be no greater duUl in e factor
with the fewest significant :figures. For example. 3.1416 X 2.34 X 0.58 = 4.3.
When we add and subtract umbers, it's the location ofthedecimal poi rhat mal
ret ,not the umber of significant figures. For examp e. 123.62 + 8.9 = 132.5.
Although 123.62 has an unoertamty ofabout 0.01, 8.9 has an uncertainty ofabout
0.1. So their sum bas an uncertainty ofabout 0.1 and should be written as 132.5,
not 132.52. Table 1.1 summarize~ ese niles for lignificant figures.

1.5 Uncstainry dSigrnliGant figu es 9

Table 1 USing Sg ficant Fiplres

Mathe tieal ()peratkm t Figures ill I esuJt

No lIl(Il'l>dlaD in ftIe IIlllIiberwith lhefewelll~1lJIt figures
Exampk: (0.745 X 2.2)/3.885 0.42
Etample.: (1.32578 x UP) x (4.11 x ltr') = 5.45 x to"
Detem1ined by dle Ollmberilb me Illig-est certainty (i.e.., tIte
fewest digits to the rlgblof litedecimal point)
E:w.mplf!: 27.153 + 1.38.2 - 11.74 -- 153.6

Nou: b11bi& book we wiD onany give- oomerical WIlues with libree siglillfcan figures.

As an application of these ideas. suppose yon want to rify the value of '7r,

the ratio of dre circwnference of a circle to its diameter. The true value of this
ratio to ten digits is 3.141592654. To test this. you draw a large circle and meas
ure its circumference amd diame.tel to tb Rearestmillimeter; obtaining dre values
424 mm and 135 mm (Fig. 1.8). You punch these inlo your ca1culato and obtain
the quotie t 3.140740741. This may seem to disagree with the true value of '7r,

but keep in mind that each ofyour measurem.ents has three significa:mt figures, 80

your measured value of w, equal to (424 mm)/(135 mm). can have only three
significant figures. t should be· stated imply as 3.14. WIthin the Umit of three
significant figures. yow: value does agree with the true value.

In the examp es and prob ems in thi book we usually give numerical values
with three significant figures. so )lOw answers ould usually have no more than
three sigoifi.cam figures. (Many DUmbe.rs in the real world have even less accu
racy.An automobile speedometer. for example, usually gives oBly two significant
figures.) ven ifyou do the arithmetic with a calculator that displays ten ,digits, it
would be wrong to give a ten-digit answer because it misrepresenrs the accuracy
ofthe results. Always und your final answer ro keep ooly the correct number of
significanr ligures or, in doubtful cases. 0Ile' ore at mo t. Example 1.1 it
would have bee wtOllg ro Ilta.te the answer as 341.11111 mls. Note mat whe.
you reduce sue an anSWer to the appropriate number of significant figures. you
must round. ot tnmcate. Your cal.celator will teU you that the ratio of 525 m to
311 m· 1.688102894; to three ignilicanr~ Ibis is 1.69, nor 1.68.

When we calc*e with very large or very small nwnben., we can show sig
nificant figures mucb more easily by llSing sdentifi~notation, ometimes called
powers-o -I' notation. The distance from the earth to the moon is about
384,000,000 m, but writing the Rumber in this fOnD doesn't indicate th mnnber
of significant figures_ Instead, w,e move the decimal point eigbt places to the left
(corresponding ro dividing by loB) and multiply by 103; that is.

384,000.000 m =3.84 X 103 m

1.8 Detennining the vable of 'IT from the
cirownference and diameter ofa cirole.

!
424mm f

... J
"/

The measured vaJues have omly three
significao:t figures. so their calculated
ratio (w) also bas OIIlytbree &ignifican
figures.
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In this form. it is clear dlat we have three significant figures. The number
4.00 X 10-1 also has three significant figures, even though two of them are
zeros. Note that in scientilfic Rotation the usual practice is to express the quantity
as 81 number between 1 and 10 multiplied by the appropriate power of 10.

When an integer or a fraction occurs in a general equation. we treat that
number as having no UBOertai.nty at aU. Per example, in the eqnatimt
V",2 = vu.2 + 2a",,(x - X'n). which is Eg. (2. 3):in Chapter 2. the coefficient 2 is
exactly 2. We can consider this ooefficient as having an infinite number of signif
iclDlt tlgures (2000000 •.. ). The same is true of the exponent 2 inv; and vol.

Fmally, let's note rhat ,redSioll is not e same as accmocy. A cheap digital
watch thatgives the time as 10:35:17 A.M. is very precise (the time is given 10 the
second). but if the watch runs several minutes slow. th.en this value i811't very
accurate. On the other hand, 81 grandfather c ock might be very accurate (that is.
display the oorrect time). but if the clock as no eeo d hand, it isn't very precise.
A hlgb-quality measurement. like those used 10 defi· e standards (see Sec-
·0 1.3), is both precise and accurate.

Significant figures in m ali

The rest elierg}' E of an objlct wiIb f mass m' given by En- Since the value ofm was given toonly three significant figures, we
stein's equation mllStroWld this to

where c is l:J.espeedofIigIU in a vawum. md E for an object with Most calculators use scienlilic notaDGn and add exponents auto-
m = 9.11 X lO-l1 kg (to three slgBificant Jlgw'es. the mass of an madcally, but you should. be ab e to do llCh caJcu ations by hand
electron). The SI umit for Eis the joule ())~ 1 J ... 1 kg. m2ltl. ~en. necessary.

emm:III
IDENTIFY D SO UP: Our ~et variable is the energy E.
We are given dle equalion to use and tb value of th mass m;
from Section 1.3 the exact va1D.e of the speed of light is
C ... 299.792.458 m/ ... 2.99792458 X 1(11 mls.
EXECUTE: Sl!l!bstituting vaJnes ofm and c into En fein's equa-
tion. we find

E'" (9.11 X 10-31 kg)(2.99792438 X lOS m/s)2
= (9.11)( 2.99792458)2( 10-'1)( (01)2 kg •m"/s2

(8L87659678) (loI-31 +(2><8}]) kg. u11t?-
'= 8.187659678 X 10-14 kg' rrr/f?-

E.VAlUATE: Wkile the res. energy contained in an electr(ln may
seem ri.dicelously small, on COO atomic scale it is tremeado
Compare our unswer to 10- 9J, theeneIgy gained or lostby a sin
gleatom during a typical cbemical m\Clion: the rest enetgy of an
elecwn is about 1,000,000 Umes larger! (We wID disC1JSS the sig
nificance ofrest energy in Chapter 37.)

It - Your Und - -stand 0' cti- The density ofa materla.l is
equal to its mass divided by its volume.. WImt is the density (in kglrJ) of a
rock ofmass 1.80 kg and volume 6.0 X 10---4 nr? (i) 3 X 10' kgJrrft (ii) 3.0 X

10' kglm'; (tiJ.) 3.00 X 10' kg/m'; (iv) 3.000 X 10' kgjm';(v) 8llY ofthese-a1l of
these answers are matbemldically equivalent.

1.6 Estim 5 and Orders of agnitude
Weh~e stressed the importance of knowing the nccuracy ofnumbers that repI1e-
tnt p~sicaIquantities. Bur even a very erode estimate of a quantity often gives

m useful information.. Sometim we know how tocalcuIate 81 certain q-uantity.
but we have to guess at the data we need fur the ca1.cuIafion. Or the calculation
might be too complicated to can:Y out exactly, so we make some rough ap roxi
mations.. In either case our result is also a guess, but suCh a guess can be useful
even ifitis uncertain by a factor of two, ten, or more. Suclt calclllations are often
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